Wenvoe Pétanque Club
Vale Of Glamorgan
MINUTES OF ORDINARY MEETING
th

HELD ON TUESDAY 9 March 2010 AT 7.00PM, AT THE LOUNGE BAR, WENVOE ARMS
PRESENT:

Mike Coleman (President/Chairman)
Reg Brice
Vice President)
Robert Pugh
(Secretary)
Jeff Ball
(Captain/Entertainments Committee)
Gloria Davies
Gay Evans
Tony Jellings
Karen MacLeod

APOLOGIES:

Rod Dobbins, Dave Cannan, Mike Jacques, Gill French

AGENDA:

1. Apologies
2. To receive minutes of previous General Meeting
3. Matters arising
4. WPA League 2010 Teams
4. Close the Ordinary Meeting

1. APOLOGIES
Apologies were received as shown above.
2. MINUTES OF PREVIOUS GENERAL MEETING
The Minutes of the previous General Meeting were distributed, received and accepted.
3. MATTERS ARISING
Jeff asked if there was any further clarification on Dan Murphy joining Wenvoe PC. This
matter was still awaiting further clarification from the WPA. It was hoped there would have
been a WPA General Meeting by now at it could have been raised there, but this hadn’t
happened.
Jeff also queried Glyn Attley’s membership of the Club. Bob explained he’d had a telephone
conversation with Glyn explaining he needed to obtain his WPA membership form from the
Monkstone PC Secretary and forward it directly to the WPA Secretary with his WPA
membership fee, having changed the Club name on the form from Monsktone to Wenvoe.
Glyn had done this as Bob was in possession of Glyn’s License. As far as anybody was
aware, Glyn had not paid, nor made an attempt to pay his Wenvoe PC membership to
anyone, Jeff explained that he was very unhappy with Glyn’s attitude towards the Welsh Cup
for Clubs Round 2, whereby he had made it know only at the last minute, and then by a third
party, that he was unable to get to The Wheatsheaf. This meant a lot of work and effort trying
to get a team together to meet the Club’s commitment to play. Jeff felt this could have brought
the Club into disrepute with the WPA.
4. WPA LEAGUE 2010 TEAMS
A long discussion was held to debate the option open to the Club in relation to the 2010 WPA
League. The Club has 12 WPA members available to play in the League. It was felt this was
going to make life difficult with holidays. Gloria said Steve Davies was available to play, but
only every other Wednesday. Jeff said he had previously spoken to Anthony Webb and he too
was available on a part-time basis. Steve already had his WPA membership form, which he

was going to complete and send directly to the WPA Secretary. Bob offered to obtain a new
WPA form for Anthony and arrange for him to complete and forward to the WPA Secretary.
Bob was in possession of a passport photo, which he would also forward to the WPA. In order
to make it easier, it was agreed to make Anthony an Honorary Member of the Club. With
Steve & Anthony’s availability, it was decided to enter 3 Teams as in the past few years and
hope all fixtures would be able to be played with minimum disruption.
The Teams would be:
Wenvoe Raiders – Jeff Ball, Mike Jacques, Tony Jellings, Robert Pugh
Wenvoe 2 – Mike Coleman, Karen MacLeod, Gloria Davies, Rod Dobbins
Wenvoe Dragons – Dave Cannan, Gill French, Reg Brice, Gay Evans
The Chairman closed the Ordinary Meeting at 08.15pm.
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